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Abstract 
The present investigation was conducted in Cotton Res. Institute, Agric. Res. Center at Giza in 2018 season to 

study the impact of maturity levels on fiber fineness, maturity, strength and elongation measurements in 

Egyptian cotton. Lint cotton samples of five  maturity levels from four Egyptian cotton varieties; Giza 92, Giza 93, 

Giza 94 and Giza 95 were tested by HVI, cutter & caustic soda and Stelometer methods. The results indicated 

that The Egyptian ElS cottons showed lower means of mike, HW, P, and elongation% but showed higher 

number of fibers in the Stelometer bundles, higher means of breaking load and strength than the LS cottons. 

Within a cotton variety, Micronaire value, MR, HW, and P decreased in the very immature and immature fibers 

while increased gradually to reach the maximum in the very mature fibers. 

The number of fibers in Stelometer bundle increased in the very immature fibers and decreased as fiber maturity 

goes up. Breaking force, strength and elongation% decreased in the very immature and immature fibers 

although of the high number of fibers in the tested bundles due to the decrease of maturity, while, all of these 

mechanical properties increased as fibers become average mature or mature and slightly decreased in the very 

mature fibers. This can put more attention on producing cottons of average mature and mature fibers not to 

short cut the season very early and produce immature cotton and not to be very late to produce over mature 

cottons.  
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I. Introduction  
Spinning performance and the quality of yarns, fabrics and end products obtained from cotton depend 

upon certain fiber properties such as length characteristics, tensile properties, fineness and maturity besides nep 

potential, color, luster and stickiness. Research work of 
1,2,3,4,5

 and experience have indicated that these cotton 

fiber qualities depend on a complex combination of factors associated with genotype and growth environment.  

Cotton maturity refers to the degree of thickening of the fiber cell wall relative to the perimeter.
6,7

 

reported that cotton fiber maturity is one of the determinants in evaluating cotton quality that affects yield, 

physical and mechanical fiber properties. It is a trait highly affected by environment and agronomic practices 

which affect cotton plant growth, physiology and biochemical processes
6,8

. Cotton fiber maturity is desirable 

and important for cotton growers, breeders and processors to improve their cottons and quality control 

procedures
9,10

. Mature fibers usually possess greater strength and better resilience, while immature cottons result 

in large processing wastes of spinning and weaving besides breaks which may produce lower yarn strength and 

increase ends down in spinning. Immature fibers can cause neps that badly affect dye uniformity and show up as 

white specks in dyed fabrics
8,11

.  

On the other hand, Fiber tensile properties are very important during processing, where the fibers are 

subjected to various degrees of mechanical effects. Fiber strength is the most contributor to yarn strength and its 

uniformity, while fiber elongation positively affects spindle speed (productivity) and yarn elongation, 
12,13

reported that genotype, Growth environment and their interaction play a part in determining fiber strength 

and strength variability while, 
14,15

 reported that fiber strength was correlated with genotype only. 

Tensile properties include mainly tensile strength (tenacity) which is a measure of the tensile force 

required to break the fiber or the bundle, Tenacity is usually measured in grams per tex (g/tex) and elongation 

which is the degree of stretching of a fiber or a bundle under a tensile force. It is commonly measured as 

“elongation-at-break”
16

. The effect of fiber maturity or immaturity on bundle strength tests is a point of 

contention. Despite a single mature fiber is inherently stronger than a single immature one due to its fine 

structure as crystallite orientation, fiber maturity, fibrillar orientation, crystalline cellulose structure, degree of 

polymerization and the spiral angle besides convolutions, reversals and other features of the fiber structure
17,18

. 

Research work of 
19,20

 have shown that high bundle strength can be obtained from a bundle of more numerous 

immature fibers, each of which could be weak on an individual fiber basis. Immature fibers have thin secondary 
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walls, while mature and very mature fibers have secondary walls approaching maximum thickness. Moreover, a 

bundle of fibers consisting of a large amount of fine and mature fibers may have higher bundle strength than a 

bundle of coarse and very mature fibers. It is likely due to the number of fibers participating in the fiber bundle 

test. Indeed, a bundle of coarse and very mature fibers has fewer fibers participating in the bundle test specimen 

and between-fiber frictions and cohesion forces will be lower in the very mature fibers. Furthermore, 
21

reported 

that the over-mature fibers result in the formation of virtually closed lumen by extra growth of cell wall and 

ultimately creates high resistance to bending and need more twist during the spinning process than the average 

mature and mature fibers. All these changes make it important to measure fiber maturity prior to spinning to 

avoid drop in yarn and fabric quality.    

Linear density is a function of both fiber perimeter that determines the volume in which cellulose is 

laid and secondary cell wall thickness (maturity). Fibers of small perimeter (intrinsically fine) can give lower 

values for mass per unit length than fibers with large perimeter (intrinsically coarse). For a constant perimeter, 

mature fibers have higher degree of wall thickening
22

. Most of the variation in linear density within a cotton 

variety refers to the degree of wall thickening (maturity), while, fiber perimeter (fineness) usually shows little 

variation 
23

. Linear density is one of the most important factors affecting the force-to-break of individual fibers 

within-a bundle sample. In other words the high number of those immature fibers can compensate the weakness 

of the individual fibers constitute those bundles, but, an important question should be considered which is: to 

what limit the number of immature and very immature fibers can result in and produce bundle strengths as high 

as in case of average mature and mature fibers within a given cotton variety? and what is the level of bundle 

strength of the very mature fibers in which the number of fibers in the bundle will be in the minimum? 

 Therefore, the objective of this research work is to study the impact of fiber maturity on, micronaire 

value, maturity ratio linear density, perimeter, number of fibers in Stelometer bundle test specimen, bundle strength 

and elongation % in long and extra-long staple Egyptian cotton varieties. Focusing on the effect of fibers number in 

the Stelometer test specimen on the breaking force, fiber strength and elongation under different maturity levels in 

Egyptian ELS and LS cotton varieties. 

 

II. Material and Methods 
The present investigation was carried out in Cotton Technology Res. Department, Cotton Res. Institute, 

Agric. Res. Center at Giza to study the impact of cotton fiber maturity levels on Fiber fineness, maturity, 

number of fibers in Stelometer test specimen, flat bundle strength and elongation measurements in Egyptian 

cotton. Four Egyptian cotton varieties namely Giza 92 and Giza 93 Extra Long Staple cottons (ELS), Giza 94 

Delta Long Staple cotton variety (Delta LS), Giza 95 Upper Egypt Long Staple variety (Upper Egypt LS) were 

used in this study. The lint cotton samples of these cottons were selected from the yield trials included in the 

breeding and maintenance of varieties genetic purity programs of Cotton Research Institute delivered to High 

Volume Instrument (HVI) lab, Cotton Fiber Res. Section, Cotton Res. Institute in 2018 season. All the cotton 

samples were homogenized, conditioned and tested under standard temperature 20 ± 1ºC and relative humidity 

65% ± 2 RH, as specified by 
24

. HVI Spectrum II was employed to perform a rapid screening for micronaire 

values of these samples according to
25

. Based on HVI micronaire values the different samples of each variety 

were selected to represent a very wide range of micronaire (very wide range of maturity). Maturity ratio of the 

selected samples of each variety was determined using sodium hydroxide method according to British Standard 

Method, 
26

.  Maturity ratio’ is directly proportional to the degree of wall thickening (Ɵ) and serves for everyday 

practical purposes. 
27,28. I

t is calculated as follows: Maturity ratio (MR) = [N% − D% /200] + 0.7, where N is the 

percentage of normal fibers (Ɵ ≥ 0.5); D is the percentage of dead fibers (Ɵ ≤ 0.25). Based on the determined 

MR, the selected samples of each variety were divided into five maturity levels according to the universal 

classification of cotton maturity (Uster manual 2001) which is: 

 

                           maturity level            maturity ratio (MR)        degree of thickening (Ɵ)    

                         very immature                     < 0.68                              <   0.39    

                         immature                            0.68  -  0.75                       0.39  -  0.43 

                         average mature                   0.76  -  0.86                       0.44  -  0.48 

                         mature                                0.87  -  0.96                       0.50  -  0.55 

                         very mature                        > 0.96                                > 0.55                                                                    

 

each level of maturity was represented by four different repetitions. 20 samples of each variety (5 maturity 

levels x 4 repetitions) were used to measure fiber linear density (hair weight HW) using the cutter method 

according to British Standard Method 
29

, each sample of the four repetitions tested three times to get their 

average. Measured values of HW and MR were used to calculate Hair weight standard (HS) according to
27

 

equation HS = HW/ MR. Fiber perimeter was calculated from the equations developed by
30

; P (perimeter µm) = 

3.7853√ (HS) and the Degree of thickening Ɵ = MR* 0.577 was also calculated.  
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Stelometer apparatus was used to determine flat bundle strength and elongation % at 1/8-gauge length 

according to
31

. Stelometer is one of the conventional fiber strength testers used for measuring bundle strength 

and elongation %. It is still preferred by cotton researchers and breeders as a simple screening tool due to its 

significant low cost and portability
32,33

. In order to study the effect of the fibers number in the Stelometer bundle 

test on the breaking force (the force to break), the resulted fiber strength and elongation % under different 

maturity levels, 15 -20  Stelometer tests were done from each repetition of the five maturity levels within each 

cotton variety focusing to get and chose test specimen weights nearly similar (within acceptable range) to be 300 

± 5mg in all the studied varieties. The breaking force in Kgf of each of the accepted weights of test specimen 

were recorded and the bundle strength (tenacity) were determined by applying the following equation: T = f / m 

* 15.00    where:   f = breaking force in Kgf   m = mass of the tested bundle in milligrams T = tenacity in gf/tex 

and 15.00 is the length of the specimen in millimeters. In order to calculate the fibers number in each tested 

bundle, the linear density (HW) determined for each repetition of the tested samples was used to apply the 

following equation: m = N * 15 * HW where: m = mass of the tested bundle in milligrams   N = the number of 

fibers in the tested bundle and 15.00 is the length of the specimen in millimeters (the width of the Jews at 

1/8inch gauge length).   N (number of fibers) = m / HW * 15   

The experimental design used was complete randomized design with four repetitions. The obtained 

data was computed using SAS program. Analysis of variance and LSD 5 % test, outlined by
34

 were employed to 

study the impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Micronaire value (mike), maturity 

ratio (MR), linear density (HW) in m/tex, fiber perimeter (P) in microns, number of fibers in the Stelometer test 

specimen, breaking force (breaking load) in kgf, bundle strength in g/tex and elongation % of the studied 

Egyptian cotton varieties.  

III. Results and Discussion 

Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety, and their interaction on fineness & maturity measurements  

Data in Table `1 and Table 2 indicated that cotton variety, maturity levels and their interactions showed 

statistically significant differences between means of mike value, MR, Ɵ, HW and P except the effect of cotton 

variety on MR and Ɵ which was statistically insignificant. Furthermore, the effect of V x M interaction was 

significant in few cases in the long and extra - long staple studied varieties.  

 MR and Ɵ are direct measures for fiber maturity. The results in Table1, and Table 2 illustrated in 

figure 1 and figure 2 showed that all the studied cottons exhibited nearly similar means of MR and Ɵ being 0.82 

and 0.47 for the two traits respectively. Furthermore, MR and Ɵ of Giza 93 and Giza 92 ELS cotton varieties 

averaged 0.66 and 0.38 in the very immature fibers, 0.74 and 0.43 in immature fibers, 0.85 and 0.49 in the 

average mature fibers, 0.89 and 0.52 in the mature fibers, while averaged 0.97 and 0.56 in the very mature 

fibers. Giza 94 and Giza 95 LS Egyptian cotton varieties showed nearly the same MR and Ɵ averages for the 

different maturity levels as in Giza 93 and Giza 92. The results indicated that fiber maturity can differ 

significantly within the cotton variety regardless of its genetic structure since it is a trait highly affected by 

environment and agronomic practices. These results agreed with
6,30,35

 who reported that fiber maturity is a trait 

highly affected by environment and agronomic practices which affect cotton plant growth, physiology and 

biochemical processes. 

 Mike value and linear density (HW) are measures for both of fineness and maturity in combination 

while perimeter (P) is a measure for fiber intrinsic fineness. The results in Table 1 and Table 2 assured that 

Within each of the studied varieties, most of variation in both mike value and HW refers to the variation in wall 

thickening (maturity) while, fiber perimeter (fineness) showed little variation. All of the studied varieties 

showed significantly different means for each of these traits, the recorded means of mike value were 2.82, 3.35, 

3.70 and 4.00 for Giza 93, Giza 92, Giza 94 and Giza 95 respectively. The recorded means of HW were 111.11 

mtex, 128.21 mtex, 142.31 mtex and 148.92 mtex for the aforementioned varieties respectively. Whilst the 

recorded means of fiber perimeter were 42.18 µ, 43.31 µ, 47.40 µ and 50.87 µ for the four varieties respectively.  

Concerning the impact of maturity levels on Mike value, HW and fiber perimeter Mike value ranged in 

the ELS varieties Giza 93 and Giza 92 from 2.2 and 2.61 in the very immature level to 3.44 and 4.09 in the very 

mature level of the two varieties respectively. Mike value of Giza 94 and Giza 95 LS cottons showed the same 

trend to be ranged from 2.69 and 2.98 in the very immature level to 4.72 and 4.94 in the very mature level of the 

two varieties respectively. Moreover, fiber linear density or hair weight (HW) showed more variation between 

the different maturity levels being ranged from 97.00 mtex and 107.25 mtex in the very immature level of Giza 

93 and Giza 92 to 126.5 mtex and 146.5 mtex in the very mature fibers of the two varieties respectively. The LS 

varieties Giza 94 and Giza 95 showed the same trend of the ELS varieties being ranged from 119.25 mtex and 

122.75 mtex in the very immature level of Giza 94 and Giza 95 to 165.5 mtex and 174.5 mtex in the very mature 

level in the two varieties respectively. On the other hand, fiber perimeter P showed significant differences 
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between the five maturity levels of the ELS and LS varieties under study, however, the variation in perimeter 

values due to the difference in fiber maturity was not as high as in micronaire value and linear density (HW). 

Fiber perimeter P ranged in Giza 93 and Giza 92 from 40.90 µ and 42.48 µ in the very immature level to 43.18 

µ and 44.05 µ in the very mature fibers of the two varieties respectively. Giza 94 and Giza 95 exhibited the 

same trend of the ELS varieties to be ranged from 46.40 µ and 48.08 µ in the very immature level to 47.85 µ 

and 52.65 µ in the very mature fibers of the two varieties respectively. The noticed increase in fiber perimeter of 

the mature and very mature fibers could be due to the stress of the layers of the secondary wall on the 

stretchable primary wall resulting the perimeter increase. 
23,36,37 

came to similar conclusion. 

 

Table (1): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Mike value, MR, Ɵ, HW and 

P in Giza 93 and Giza 92 ELS Egyptian cotton varieties. 
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Variety 

maturity level 
Mike 

value 

 

MR 

Degree of thickening 

(Ɵ) 

HW 

 m/tex 

 
Perimeter (P) 

µ2 

G93 very immature 2.20 0.66 0.38 97.00 40.90 

 
Immature 2.54 0.73 0.42 104.50 41.93 

 Average mature 2.81 0.85 0.49 110.31 42.30 

 
Mature 3.10 0.88 0.51 117.25 42.60 

 
very mature 3.44 0.96 0.56 126.50 43.18 

 
Mean 2.82 0.82 0.47 111.11 42.18 

G92 very immature 2.61 0.65 0.38 107.25 42.48 

 
Immature 3.03 0.75 0.43 113.75 43.00 

 Average mature 3.35 0.84 0.48 134.30 43.40 

 
Mature 3.65 0.89 0.53 139.25 43.60 

 
very mature 4.09 0.98 0.56 146.50 44.05 

 
Mean 3.35 0.82 0.48 128.21 43.31 

Maturity 

level 

very immature 2.41 0.66 0.38 102.13 41.69 

Immature 2.79 0.74 0.43 109.13 42.47 

Average mature 3.08 0.85 0.49 122.31 42.85 

Mature 3.31 0.89 0.52 128.25 43.10 

very mature 3.76 0.97 0.56 136.50 43.62 

 Grand means 3.07 0.82 0.47 119.66 42.74 

LSD 5% 
  

 
 

 

Variety (V) 0.07 N.S N.S 2.50 0.65 

Maturity level (M) 

Maturity lev 
 

 

el (M) 

0.09 0.03 0.02 3.41 o.74 

V x  M 

 
0.12 N.S N.S 4.55 0.85 
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Fig. (1): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Mike value, MR, Ɵ, HW and P in Giza 

93 and Giza 92 ELS Egyptian cotton varieties. 

 

Table (2): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Mike value, MR, Ɵ, HW and 

P in Giza 94 and Giza 95 LS Egyptian cotton varieties. 
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Variety 

 

maturity level 
Mike 
Value 

MR 
 

Degree of thickening 
 ( Ɵ ) 

HW 
m/tex 

Perimeter(P) 
µ2 

G94 

very immature 2.69 0.66 0.38 119.25 46.40 

Immature 3.03 0.74 0.43 137.25 47.45 

Average mature 3.83 0.83 0.48 141.30 47.60 

Mature 4.24 0.91 0.53 148.25 47.70 

very mature 4.72 0.97 0.56 165.50 47.85 

 Mean 3.70 0.82 0.48 142.31 47.40 

G95 

very immature 2.98 0.67 0.38 122.75 48.08 

Immature 3.38 0.73 0.42 136.50 49.45 

Average mature 4.25 0.84 0.49 148.60 51.80 

Mature 4.47 0.89 0.51 162.25 52.35 

very mature 4.94 0.98 0.57 174.50 52.65 

Mean 4.00 0.82 0.47 148.92 50.87 

Maturity 
level 

very immature 2.83 0.66 0.38 121.00 47.86 

Immature 3.20 0.73 0.42 136.88 48.95 

Average mature 4.02 0.84 0.48 144.95 49.70 

Mature 4.19 0.88 0.51 154.25 50.03 

very mature 4.83 0.98 0.56 170.00 51.25 

 Grad means 3.81 0.82 0.47 145.42 49.56 

LSD 5% 
  

 
 

 

Variety (V) 0.079 N.S N.S 2.48 0.46 

Maturity level (M) 

Maturity level (M) 
0.111 0.03 0.02 3.50 0.38 

V x  M 

 
0.142 N.S N.S 4.71 0.91 
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Fig. (2): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Mike value, MR, Ɵ, HW and P in 

Giza 94 and Giza 95 LS Egyptian cotton varieties. 

 

Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety, and their interaction on fibers number in Stelometer test 

specimen, bundle strength and elongation  % measurements:  

 Data in Table 3 and Table 4 showed statistically significant differences between means of cotton 

varieties, maturity levels and their interaction in number of fibers in the Stelometer tested bundles, breaking 

load, bundle tensile strength and elongation % of Giza 93 and Giza 92 ELS cotton varieties and Giza 94 and 

Giza 95 Egyptian LS cotton varieties. except the effect of cotton variety, maturity levels and their interaction on 

bundle weight of all the studied varieties which was not significant because the bundles weight is intended to be 

nearly similar being within a range of 300 ± 5 mg in all varieties and maturity levels to enable studying the 

effect of fibers number having different maturity levels on bundle strength and elongation %. 

In Stelometer testing to measure bundle strength and elongation %, test specimen weight plays an 

important part in determining the breaking force and the resulted values of fiber strength and elongation, 

furthermore the bundle weight of the test specimen depends on the number of fibers and the amount of cellulose 

deposited in the secondary wall of these fibers (maturity). The results in Table 3 and Table 4 illustrated in figure 

3 and figure 4 indicated that the number of fibers in the Stelometer test specimen having the same bundle weight 

differed significantly between varieties. The recorded means of the number of fibers in the constant bundle 

weight (300 ± 5 mg) were; 183.34, 159.61, 143.15 and 137.44 for Giza 93, Giza 92, Giza 94 and Giza 95 

respectively. The number of fibers in the bundles of the same weight decreased gradually as the maturity level 

goes up in all the studied cotton varieties being averaged in the ELS cotton varieties 197.20 in the very 

immature level, 184.19 in the immature fibers level, 167.59 in the average mature fibers, 158.93 in the mature 

fibers and averaged 149.47 in the very mature fibers. The number of fibers in the tested bundles of the LS cotton 

varieties showed the same trend of the ELS varieties to be averaged 165.79 in the very immature level, 131.18 

in the mature level and averaged 118.29 in the very mature level.  

In the finest variety under study Giza 93, the number of fibers averaged 208.25, 192.67, 182.95, 172.13 

and 160.72 in the five maturity levels; very immature, immature, average mature, mature and very mature 

respectively. and averaged in Giza 92 ELS variety; 186.15, 175.71, 152.23, 145.72 and 138.22 in the five 

maturity levels respectively, while averaged in the five maturity levels of Giza 94 Delta LS variety; 168.42, 

149.73, 140.52, 136.05 and 121.05 respectively and averaged in the Upper Egypt LS cotton variety Giza 95; 

163.15, 146.31. 135,89, 126.31 and 115.52 for the five maturity levels respectively. It is clear from these results 

that the number of fibers in a specific bundle weight differs within variety according to the amount of cellulose 

deposited in the fiber secondary wall (maturity) being decreased gradually as the fiber maturity increased, whilst 

differs between varieties of the same maturity according to the volume in which the cellulose is deposited 

expressed by intrinsic fineness of these varieties (Perimeter and/ or area of fiber cross section). This conclusion 

is in harmony with
22,23

. 

 In regard to the breaking force required to break bundles of similar weight. Bundle strength and 

elongation %, the results in Table 3 and Table 4 indicated that Giza 92 ELS cotton variety recorded the highest 

mean of breaking load and bundle strength while Giza 95 recorded the lowest ones and recorded the highest 

mean of elongation %. The recorded means of bundle breaking load were 6.79, 7.17, 6.20 and 5.78 kg for Giza 

93, Giza 92, Giza 94 and Giza 95 respectively. The recorded means of bundle strength were 33.74, 35.58, 30.87 

and 28.77 g/tex in the four varieties respectively. The recorded means of bundle elongation % were 5.82 %, 6.10 

%, 6.52 %, and 7.73 % for the aforementioned four varieties respectively. 
12,13

reported that genotype, Growth 

environment and their interaction play a part in determining fiber strength and strength variability. 
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Table (3): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Number of fibers, Breaking 

load, bundle strength, and elongation % in Giza 93 and Giza 92 ELS Egyptian cotton varieties. 

 

  

 

Fig (3): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety on Number of fibers, Breaking load, bundle strength, and 

elongation % in Giza 93 and Giza 92 LS Egyptian cotton varieties. 
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fibers 
 

Breaking 

load (Kg) 

Bundle 

Weight 
Mg 

bundle 

strength 
g/tex 

 

Elongation 
% 

 
G93 very immature 208.25 6.05 300.00 29.99 4.85 

 
Immature 192.67 6.60 301.00 32.91 5.48 

 Average mature 182.95 7.28 302.15 36.18 6.10 

 
Mature 172.13 7.18 302.00 35.70 6.35 

 
very mature 160.72 6.82 301.75 33.92 6.30 

 
Mean 183.34 6.79 301.38 33.74 5.82 

G92 very immature 186.15 6.32 299.75 31.65 4.93 

 
immature 175.71 7.14 302.50 35.41 5.75 

 Average mature 152.23 7.65 302.10 37.99 6.61 

 
mature 145.72 7.56 301.75 37.62 6.60 

 
very mature 138.22 7.15 303.00 35.24 6.63 

 
Mean 159.61 7.16 301.82 35.58 6.10 

Maturity level 

very immature 197.20 6.19 299.88 30.82 4.89 

immature 184.19 6.87 301.75 34.16 5.62 

Average mature 167.59 7.47 302.13 37.09 6.36 

mature 158.93 7.37 301.88 36.66 6.48 

very mature 149.47 6.99 302.38 34.58 6.47 

 Grand means 171.48 6.98 301.60 34.66 5.96 

LSD 5%  
    

Variety (V) 2.63 0.14 N.S 0.48 0.13 

Maturity level (M) 

Maturity lev 
 

 

el (M) 

3.72 0.18 N.S 0.59 0.19 

V x M 
 

4.25 0.31 N.S 078 0.28 
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Table (4): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety and their interaction on Number of fibers, Breaking 

load, bundle strength, and elongation % in Giza 94 and Giza 95 LS Egyptian cotton varieties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

Fig. (4): Impact of maturity levels, cotton variety on Number of fibers, Breaking load, bundle strength, 

and elongation % in Giza 94 and Giza 95 LS Egyptian cotton varieties. 

 

The breaking load, bundle strength and elongation % differed significantly between the different 

maturity levels. In the studied ELS, the recorded means of these three traits were 6.19 kg, 30.82 g/tex and 4.89 

% in the very immature level, while being, 7.47 kg, 37.09 g/tex, and 6.36 % in the average mature level and 

being, 6.99 kg, 34.58 g/tex and 6.47 % in the very mature level of the ELS cottons. The LS cottons showed the 
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maturity level 

Number of 
fibers 

 

breaking 
load (Kg) 

Bundle 
Weight 

Mg 

bundle 
strength 

g/tex 

 
Elongation 

% 
G94 very immature 168.42 5.64 301.25 28.09 5.43 

 
Immature 149.73 6.07 302.00 30.15 6.10 

 Average mature 140.52 6.60 302.35 32.75 6.98 

 
Mature 136.05 6.54 301.75 32.55 7.10 

 
very mature 121.05 6.17 300.25 30.82 7.00 

 
 Mean 143.15 6.20 301.52 30.87 6.52 

G95 very immature 163.15 5.25 300.75 26.19 7.03 

 
Immature 146.31 5.65 299.75 28.32 7.40 

 Average mature 135.89 6.16 301.95 30.58 8.20 

 
Mature 126.31 6.04 300.50 30.13 8.00 

 
very mature 115.52 5.78 301.75 28.65 8.00 

 
Mean 137.44 5.78 300.94 28.77 7.73 

Maturity 

level 

very immature 165.79 5.45 301.00 27.14 6.23 

Immature 148.02 5.86 300.88 29.24 6.75 

Average mature 138.21 6.38 302.15 31.67 7.59 

Mature 131.18 6.29 301.13 31.34 7.55 

very mature 118.29 5.98 301.00 29.74 7.50 

 Grand means 140.30 5.99 301.23 29.82 7.12 

LSD 5%  
    

Variety (V) 2.01 0.12 N.S 0.41 0.14 

Maturity level (M) 

Maturity level (M) 

2.84 0.15 N.S 0.52 0.21 

V x  M 3.34 0.25 N.S 0.73 0.31 
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same trend but in lower means of breaking load and bundle strength and higher means of bundle elongation %. 

The recorded means of the three traits respectively were 5.45 kg, 27.14 g/tex and 6.23 % in the very immature 

level and 6.38 kg, 31.67 g/tex and 7.59 % in the average mature level and being,5.98 kg, 29.74 g/tex and 7.50 % 

in the very mature fibers for the three traits respectively.  

The results in Table 3 and Table 4 showed that within each of the studied varieties, bundles of similar 

weight (300 ± 5 mg) but differed in their maturity level, and linear density HW subsequently differed in the 

number of fibers existed in these bundles, the breaking load required to break these bundles and the resulted 

bundle strength decreased sharply in the very immature and immature levels and increased gradually as maturity 

level increased to be nearly of equal means in the average mature and mature levels then decreased slightly but 

significantly in the very mature level. Bundle elongation % decreased significantly in the very immature and 

immature levels but showed insignificant differences between the high levels of maturity; average mature, 

mature and very mature.  

From these results it could be concluded that the high number of fibers in the two immature levels did 

not compensate the decrease in fiber maturity to the limit that the existed amount of cellulose in these immature 

fibers is too small and make the bundle to break easily with low amount of stretching under low breaking load 

resulting lower bundle strength and elongation, despite of the high number of fibers which can provide more 

friction and cohesion forces in these immature levels compared to the lower number of fibers in average mature, 

mature and very mature ( over mature) levels which provide fibers of lower numbers but contain more cellulose 

enough to record  higher breaking load and higher fiber strength and elongation. However, in the very mature 

fibers the number of fibers goes down to the limit that affect negatively the recorded breaking load and bundle 

strength.  
7, 8, 9, 10 

reported that cotton fiber maturity is one of the determinants affecting fiber mechanical 

properties. 
21 

reported that the over-maturity creates high resistance to bending and need more twist during the 

spinning process and added that it important to measure maturity prior cotton processing. 

 

IV. Conclusion: 
The Egyptian ElS cottons showed lower means of mike, HW, P, and elongation % but showed higher 

number of fibers in the Stelometer bundles, higher means of breaking load and strength compared to the LS 

cottons. 

Within a given cotton variety, Micronaire value, maturity ratio MR, Linear density HW, and fiber 

permitter P decreased in the very immature and immature fibers while increased gradually to reach the 

maximum in the very mature fibers. 

The number of fibers in Stelometer bundle having similar weights increased in the very immature 

fibers and decreased gradually as fiber maturity goes up to reach its minimum in the very mature fibers. 

Fiber maturity of any cotton variety can affect significantly bundle breaking force, bundle strength and 

elongation %. All of these mechanical properties can decrease in the very immature and immature fibers 

although of the high number of fibers in the tested bundles due to the decrease of maturity. All of these 

mechanical properties increased as fibers become average mature or mature due to the enough amount of 

cellulose in the secondary wall but the breaking force and the resulted strength slightly decreased in the very 

mature fibers due to the relative decrease in the number of fibers in these bundles. This can put more attention 

on producing cottons of average mature and mature fibers through the agronomic practices, not to short cut the 

season very early and produce immature cotton and not to be very late to produce over mature cottons. Cotton 

marketing system in USA, puts premiums for any improvement in fiber quality measurements except micronaire 

value which should be within the acceptable range of the cotton variety to avoid producing immature or over 

mature cotton. 
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الملخص العربي 

تأثير مستويات نضج التيلة علي قياسات النعومة والنضج ومتانة واستطالة التيلة في القطن المصري 

يُٛش ظاد سٛف ، شًٛاءْ ػثذستح  شحاخ ، حُاٌ يحًٕد ػشفح 

 يصش– ظٛضج – يشكض انثحٕز انضساػٛح - يؼٓذ تحٕز انقطٍ 

 

            ٚؤشش َعط انرٛهح فٙ انؼذٚذ يٍ انصفاخ انطثٛؼٛح ٔانًٛكاَٛكٛح نهرٛهح ُٔٚرط ػٍ اَخفاض انُعط َقص فٙ يراَح ٔاسرطانح انرٛهح ٔظٕٓس    

إلا اَّ فٙ تؼط انحالاخ ٚؤد٘ اَخفاض انُعط َسثٛا إنٙ . انؼقذ تانقطٍ انخاو ٔػذو اَرظاو انصثاغح َٔقص ظٕدج انخٕٛغ ٔانُسٛط ٔانًُرط انُٓائٙ

ذؼٕض  قٛاساخ يراَح ػانّٛ َظشا لاسذفاع ػذد انشؼٛشاخ فٙ انخصهح أٔ فٙ انًقطغ انؼشظٙ نهخٕٛغ انًغضٔنح، ٔانسؤال ُْا إنٙ أ٘ يذٖ ًٚكٍ اٌ

. صٚادج ػذد انشؼٛشاخ فٙ انخصهح انُقص فٙ َععٓا انشاظغ نُقص دسظح ذشسٛة سلاسم انسهٛهٕص تانعذاس انصإَ٘ انرٙ ذقأو انشذ انٕاقغ ػهٛٓا

 93تقسى تحٕز انرٛهح تًؼٓذ تحٕز انقطٍ تًشكض انثحٕز انضساػٛح ػهٙ أستؼح يٍ أصُاف انقطٍ انًصش٘ ْٙ ظٛضج  انثحس ْزا  نزنك فقذ أظش٘

حٛس ذى اخرٛاس ػُٛاخ ذًصم خًسح . 2018يٕسى  (يٍ الأصُاف انطٕٚهح) 95 ٔظٛضج 94ٔظٛضج  (يٍ الأصُاف انطٕٚهح انًًراصج) 92ٔظٛضج 

- -  MRَسثح انُعط- ٔذى ذقذٚش صفاخ قشاءج انًٛكشَٔٛش (َاظط ظذا- َاظط- يرٕسػ انُعط- غٛش َاظط- غٛش َاظط ظذا )يسرٕٚاخ يٍ انُعط 

خرثاس انًراَح ٔالاسرطانح تالاسرٛهٕيٛرش نخصلاخ ٔصَٓا يرسأ٘  ػذد شؼٛشاخ انخصهح فٙ- HWٔصٌ ٔحذج انطٕل- өدسظح ذشسٛة انسهٛهٕص

ذى ذحهٛم انُرائط انًرحصم ػهٛٓا تاسرخذاو ذصًٛى انراو . نذساسح ذأشٛش يسرٕٚاخ انُعط ػهٙ ػذد انشؼٛشاخ تانخصهح ٔػهٙ يراَح ٔاسرطانح انخصهح

نهًقاسَح تٍٛ انًرٕسطاخ انًخرهفح ٔذرهخص انُرائط انًرحصم ػهٛٓا فًٛا  (LSD5%)انؼشٕائٛح فٙ أستؼح ذكشساخ ٔاسرخذاو اقم فشق يؼُٕ٘  

:- ٚهٙ

  نى ذخرهف الأصُاف انًذسٔسح يؼُٕٚا فٙ صفرٙ َسثح انُعطMR  - دسظّ ذشسٛة انسهٛهٕصө 0.81 حٛس كاَد يسرٕٚاذٓا حٕل ٔ 

 نهصُف 3.94، 3.59 ، 3.31 ، 2.82 نهصفرٍٛ ػهٙ انرٕانٙ تًُٛا اخرهفد يؼُٕٚا فٙ يرٕسطاخ قشاءج انًٛكشَٔٛش حٛس سعهد   0.47

 HW يههٛركس نٕصٌ انشؼشج 148.0 ٔ 143.1 ، 126.2 ، 111.31 ػهٙ انرٕانٙ ٔسعهد 95 ٔظٛضج 94، ظٛضج 92 ، ظٛضج 93ظٛضج 

 ، 6.73 يٛكشٌٔ ٔيرٕسػ انصقم انقاغغ P  ْٙ 42.1 ، 43.3 ، 47.5 ٔ 50.3يرٕسطاخ انًحٛػ . نلأصُاف الأستؼح ػهٙ انرٕانٙ

 ، 5.84ذكس ٔيرٕسػ الاسرطانح /  ظى28.32 ٔ 30.40 ، 34.98 ، 33.13 كعى ٔيرٕسطاخ يراَح انخصهح 5.67 ٔ 6.11 ، 7.38

 . نلاصُاف انًزكٕسج ػهٙ انرٕانٙ% 7.73 ٔ 6.45 ، 6.16

 قٛاساخ َسثح انُعط  خ صادMR  - دسظّ ذشسٛة انسهٛهٕصө - ٔصٌ ٔحذج انطٕل ٔيحٛػ انشؼشج فٙ انخصهح - قشاءج انًٛكشَٔٛش

ذذسٚعٛا تضٚادج يسرٕ٘ انُعط يٍ انًسرٕ٘ غٛش انُاظط ظذا حرٗ تهغد أقصٙ قٛى نٓا فٙ انًسرٕ٘ انُاظط ظذا تًُٛا َقص ػذد 

 كاَد قشاءج انًٛكشَٔٛش ٔيحٛػ انشؼشج ٔػذد انشؼٛشاخ تانخصهح 93انشؼٛشاخ فٙ انخصهح تضٚادج َعط انشؼٛشاخ ففٙ انصُف ظٛضج 

 .  نٓزج انصفاخ ػهٙ انرٕان48.1µ ٔ 163.2ٙ ، 3.0 95 ٔفٙ انصُف ظٛضج 208.3 ٔ 40.9 ، 2.2

  َٗقصد قٛى انصقم انقاغغ ٔيراَح ٔاسرطانح انرٛهح فٙ انًسرٕٖ غٛش انُاظط ظذا ٔغٛش انُاظط فٙ ظًٛغ الأصُاف انًذسٔسح ٔصاد حر

تهغ أقصٗ قًٛح نّ فٙ انًسرٕ٘ يرٕسػ انُعط ٔانُاظط فٙ حٍٛ َقصد انًراَح قهٛلا ٔنكٍ يؼُٕٚا فٙ انًسرٕ٘ انُاظط ظذا فٙ حٍٛ نى 

ذُقص الاسرطانح فٙ ْزا انًسرٕٖ ٔػهٙ سثٛم انًصال كاَد قٛاساخ انصقم انقاغغ ٔيراَح ٔاسرطانح انرٛهح فٙ انًسرٕ٘ انغٛش َاظط ظذا 

ذكس /    ظى26.2 كعى  ، 5.3 كاَد ْزِ انقٛاساخ 95فٙ انصُف ظٛضج %.  4.9ذكس ٔ / ظى30.0كعى، 6.1 ْٙ 93فٙ انصُف ظٛضج 

ٔفٙ % 6.3ذكس ٔ /  ظى36.5 ، 7.2 ْٙ 93فٙ انصُف ظٛضج  (يرٕسػ انُعط ٔانُاظط)ٔكاَد فٙ يسرٕٚاخ انُعط % 7.0ٔ 

/  ظى33.9 ، 6.82 ْٙ  93تًُٛا فٙ انًسرٕ٘ انُاظط ظذا فٙ انصُف ظٛضج %  8.2ذكس ٔ / ظى30.5 ، 6.1 ْٙ 95انصُف ظٛضج 

 . نهصفاخ انصلاشح ػهٙ انرٕانٙ%  8.0 ٔ 28.65 ، 5.78 ْٙ 95ٔفٙ انصُف ظٛضج %  6.2ذكس ٔ 

  تُٛد انذساسح اَّ فٙ حانرٙ انًسرٕ٘ انغٛش َاظط ظذا ٔانغٛش َاظط نى ذؤد٘ صٚادج ػذد انشؼٛشاخ فٙ انخصهح إنٙ شقم قاغغ ٔيراَح

ٔاسرطانح ػانٛرٍٛ كًا فٙ انًسرٕٚاخ يرٕسطح انُعط ٔانُاظعح الأقم فٙ ػذد انشؼٛشاخ ٔنكٍ الأػهٗ فٙ يحرٕاْا يٍ سلاسم انسهٛهٕص 

انًرشسة تعذس انشؼٛشاخ انز٘ ٚؤد٘ نرحًم شقم قاغغ اػهٙ ٔيراَح ٔاسرطانح ػانٛرٍٛ سغى َقص ػذد  انشؼٛشاخ تانخصهح كًا 

ٔٚسرذػٙ رنك أٌ َشاػٙ أَراض . اَخفعد انًراَح َسثٛا فٙ انشؼٛشاخ انُاظعح ظذا َظشا نهُقص انحاد فٙ ػذد انشؼٛشاخ تانخصهح

أقطاَُا فٙ انًسرٕ٘ انًرٕسػ انُعط ٔانُاظط ٔلا َهعأ نعُٙ انقطٍ أتكش يٍ انلاصو حرٙ لا ذُرط أقطاٌ يُخفعح انُعط أٔ َرأخش فٙ 

انعُٙ فرُرط أقطاَا َاظعح ظذا ٔفٙ كهرا انحانرٍٛ ٚكٌٕ رنك ػهٙ حساب يراَح انقطٍ ٔكفاءج ذشغٛهّ ٔصفاخ ظٕدج انخٕٛغ ٔانُسٛط 

. ٔانًُرط انُٓائٙ

     


